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Background
• Lake Washington’s Chinook salmon population is threatened 

by a shortage of nearshore habitat – in 2001, 70% hardened 
shoreline and 2,737 docks around the lake.

• Regulatory agencies are pushing back on projects with 
shoreline armoring, but there is a lack of clear information 
about the alternatives

• Grant from King Conservation District to create guidebook

Roger Tabor



What is Green Shorelines?
• Written to inform homeowners about more 

sustainable options and stimulate interest in these 
projects – compiles information in one place.

• Surveys indicate that a majority of homeowners 
prefer the vegetated shoreline “look,” but that they 
have four main concerns:
– Lack of information
– Cost
– Reliability
– Permitting process

• GS addresses these issues while shift preferences 
away from the turf and bulkhead aesthetic to 
ecologically functional landscapes.



Process
• Literature review -- WRIA 8 

Chinook Salmon Conservation 
Plan, UW studies, various 
publications on shoreline 
stabilization practices (DNR, 
DOE, ACE, KC, misc. non-
profits)

• Draw up draft recommended 
practices, look for precedent 
sites

• Review and revise with input 
Technical Advisory Committee: 
engineers, designers, 
contractors, regulators

Anchor Environmental



Green Shorelines practices

• Full beach installation
• Creating beach coves
• Setting back bulkheads

• Vegetated buffers
• Slope bioengineering
• Log placement
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Full Beaches







Beach Coves



Watershed Company





Waterfront Construction



Ecco Design



Setting Back Bulkheads



Vegetated Buffers
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Berger Partnership



Darwin Webb Landscape Architects



Slope

Bioengineering
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Log placement













Other practices and topics…

•Salmon-friendly docks

•Sidebars to address specific concerns 
(views, geese, reliability…)

•The permitting process, including 
RGP3 and USACE Programmatic

•Choosing designers and contractors

•Plant list



Outreach
• Summary flyers sent to all of Seattle’s lakefront property 

owners, guidebooks to target area south of Seward Park. 

• Packages of flyers and guidebooks distributed to 
permitting agencies around the lakes to encourage local 
distribution

• Libraries, community centers, website… Other 
suggestions?



www.seattle.gov/dpd/GreenShorelines
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